Sliding screen for bi-fold doors
and folding wall systems

MADE IN BRITAIN

INFINITY ™

INSECT PROTECTION

SOLAR SHADING

VENTILATION

BLACKOUT BLINDS

Retractable screens for
DOORS

WINDOWS

LARGE OPENINGS

Top left: Durable mesh provides
insect protection without
obscuring your view.
Top right: The perfect
combination of solar shading
and fresh air ventilation.
Bottom left: The Infinity can
cover any oversized door width.
Bottom right: Provides solar
protection to keep your
interior cool.

Outdoor living without limits
Infinity screens can help you create the perfect balance between outdoor living and
indoor comfort. Many homeowners and businesses use large openings like bi-fold
doors to open up their interior to the outdoors.

FEATURES

The Infinity door system can be installed in all oversized openings, from patios and
terraces to balconies and garden rooms, so you can enjoy fresh air and great views
whilst protecting your interior against insects and glare from the sun.

Fitted with durable pleated mesh.

All screens are professionally installed by your local design and fitting expert for your
peace of mind.

➧

Max width 1.0m

➧

Low profile bottom rail means you don’t need
to step over it.
Each panel can be opened independently for
easy access.
Low profile housing blends in with your existing
door frame.
Mechanical components covered by Phantom
Lifetime Warranty.

MESH

Multiple Panels

➧

Max height 3m

Single Panel

Max height 3m

Infinity screens are
available in white,
silver or dark bronze to
match the majority of
bi-fold doors.

Max width unlimited

Infinity features our fold-away pleated 18/16
mesh which provides insect protection and
up to 55% solar shading.

➧

COLOURS & SIZES

Wire tension system ensures smooth operation.

Insect
Blocks up to
55% UV rays
Available in charcoal
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